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ABSTRACT
The synchronised overlap-add (SOLA) algorithm is a commercially popular and considerably researched audio
time-scale modification technique. It operates in the time domain and uses a correlation technique to ensure that
synthesis frames overlap in a synchronous manner. We present a modification to SOLA that allows the analysis step
size adapt to the desired time-scale factor. The synchronised and adaptive overlap-add (SAOLA) algorithm
improves upon the output quality of SOLA for high time-scale factors and reduces the computational requirements
for low time-scale factors. However, the computational requirements for high time-scale factors are increased.
1. INTRODUCTION
Time-scale modification of speech allows the rate of
articulation of a speech passage be increased or
decreased, ideally without affecting the quality, pitch
or naturalness of the original signal. This facility is
useful for such applications as foreign language
learning and fast playback for telephone answering
machines.
The synchronised overlap-add (SOLA) algorithm [1]
is a commercially popular time domain technique,
which we summarise in section 2. In section 3 we

develop a refinement to SOLA which allows the
analysis step size adapt to the desired time-scale
factor, resulting in a considerable improvement in the
quality of output for large time-scale factors, at the
expense of an increase in the computational
requirements, and a reduction in the number of
computations required for low time-scale factors with
no reduction in the quality of output. Section 4
outlines the computational requirements of both the
SOLA and the refined algorithm, the synchronised
and adaptive overlap-add (SAOLA), and presents a
comparison of their respective computational loads.
Section 5 presents a comparison between SOLA and
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SAOLA in terms of the quality of their output.
Section 6 concludes the paper.

OVERLAP-ADD (SAOLA)

2. SYNCHRONISED OVERLAP-ADD (SOLA)

As mentioned above, SOLA must determine the best
overlap position from a range of possible overlap
positions using a normalized cross-correlation
function. The overlap range is an important
consideration in SOLA’s implementation, since too
small a range results in a poor quality output and too
large a range results in unnecessary computations. In
an attempt to determine a ‘reasonable’ overlap range
consider a periodic waveform overlapped with itself
as shown in fig.1. The range shown in fig. 1 (a) is
insufficient, since none of the possible overlap
positions are strongly correlated, resulting in a poor
quality output. Fig. 1 (b), however, displays an
overlap range that would provide SOLA with an
opportunity to locate a ‘suitable’, highly correlated
overlap position, and thus produce a high quality
output.

SOLA [1] segments the input signal x into m
overlapping frames, of length N samples, each
segment being Sa samples apart. Sa is the analysis
step size. The time-scaled output y is synthesized by
overlapping successive frames with each frame a
distance of Ss + km samples apart. Ss is the synthesis
step size, and is related to Sa by Ss = αSa, where α is
the time scaling factor. km is a deviation allowance
that ensures that successive synthesis frames overlap
in a synchronous manner. km is chosen such that
Lm −1

Rm (k ) =

∑ y(mS
j =0

Lm −1

∑x
j =0

2

s

+ k + j ) x(mSa + j )
(1)
Lm −1

(mSa + j ) ∑ y 2 (mS s + k + j )
j =0

is a maximum for k = km, where m represents the mth
input frame and Lm is the length of the overlapping
region. km is in the range kmin ≤ k ≤ kmax.
Rm(k) is a normalized cross-correlation function
which ensures that successive synthesis frames
overlap at the ‘best’ location i.e. that location where
the overlapping frames are most similar. Having
located the ‘best’ position at which to overlap, the
overlapping regions of the frames are weighted prior
to combination, generally using a linear or raisedcosine function. The output is then given by
y(mSs + k + j) :=
(1– f(j))y(mSs + k + j) + f(j)x(mSa + j), 0 ≤ j ≤ Lm – 1
(2a)
y(mSs + k + j) = x(mSa + j), Lm ≤ j ≤ N – 1

Fig. 1 Overlapping periodic signals
For any perfectly periodic waveform an overlap
range of 2P to P, where P is the period, is adequate,
allowing the SOLA algorithm locate a highly
correlated overlap position. However, for a speech
signal, SOLA deals with various quasi-periodic
segments of the input that have a wide range of
periods. Therefore, in order to provide an adequate
overlap range for all quasi-periodic segments we
have found that the overlap should vary from 2PL to
1, where PL is the period of the lowest likely
fundamental component.

(2b)

where := in equation (2a) means ‘becomes equal to’
and f(j) is a weighting function such that 0 ≤ f(j) ≤ 1.
A linear weighting function can be expressed as
f(j) = 0, j < 0
(3a)
f(j) = j / (Lm – 1), 0 ≤ j ≤ Lm – 1
(3b)
f(j) = 1, j > Lm – 1
(3c)

PL is typically in the range of 5ms to 8ms, and since
N is typically in the range 20ms to 30ms we can
approximate PL to be N/4. Therefore the overlap
should be allowed vary from N/2 to 1.
The overlap OL for the mth iteration of the SOLA
algorithm is given by

Typically, N is in the range of 20ms to 30ms
(corresponding to 320 samples and 480 samples at a
sampling rate of 16kHz, respectively), Sa is in the
range of N/3 to N/2 samples, kmin is –N/2 and kmax is
N/2. [2] and [3] report that kmin can be set to 0.
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= N – Ss + km-1 – km
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(4a)
(4b)

computations required to provide a high quality
output is minimized.

Since Ss = αSa and letting Sa = N/β, OL is then given
by
OL = N(β – α)/β + km-1 – km
(5)

So far the only constraint that we have placed on kmax
and kmin is that they differ by N/2 and that kmax > kmin,
but to ensure that the overlap range physically exists
for the first iteration of SOLA kmin must be greater
than or equal to -N/2. Therefore, kmax must be greater
than or equal to 0. kmax must also be less than or equal
to N/2, to ensure the desired overlap range exists.
Therefore, kmin must be less than or equal to 0. For
our implementation kmin and kmax were set to 0 and
N/2, respectively.

To simplify following equations we let
Z = β/(β – α)
Then
OL = N/Z + km-1 – km

(6)
(7)

Since the overlap range for the mth iteration is
minimized for km-1 = kmin we must ensure that
N/Z + kmin – kmin ≥ N/2
(8)
and
N/Z + kmin – kmax ≥ 1
(9)

4. COMPUTATIONAL LOAD COMPARISON
The cross-correlation coefficient of SOLA may be
efficiently computed using a simplified normalized
cross-correlation coefficient given by

to physically ensure the desired overlap range exists.
Also, in order to vary the overlap across the desired
overlap range, the difference between kmax and kmin
must be N/2 i.e
kmax – kmin = N/2
(10)

Lm −1

Rm (k ) =

j =0

Lm −1

∑ | x(mS
j =0

To minimize the overlap range and satisfy both (8)
and (9)
N/Z = N/2 + 1
(11)

s

+ k + j ) x(mS a + j )
Lm −1

a

(16)

+ j ) | ∑ | y(mS s + k + j ) |
j =0

In general, for each iteration of the SOLA algorithm
there is some fixed overlap, F0, and a search region
SR. This is illustrated in fig. 2. Using the same
approach set out in [4], each summation term of (16)
initially requires FO additions and 1 extra addition
for each step in the search range, resulting in 2(FO +
SR) addition operations. The summation terms are
also multiplied and then divided into the numerator
for each step in the search range, resulting in 2SR
multiply operations.

Since the derivation of the desired overlap range was
not tightly constrained we can set
N/Z = N/2
(12)
to simplify the following equations.
From (12) and (6)
2 = β/(β – α)
so
β = 2α
Since Sa = N/β
Sa = N/(2α)

∑ y(mS

(13a)
(14)
(15)

Equation (15) provides us with an analysis step size
that ensures that the overlap range is the optimal N/2
samples for all time-scale factors.

Fig. 2. Search Range and Fixed Overlap

If Sa was fixed at N/γ, where γ is a fixed positive
number, then the overlap range would be less than
N/2 for α > γ/2 when km-1 is kmin. This can lead to a
poor quality output since the possible overlap
positions would be less than N/2. For α > γ there
would be no possible overlap positions when km-1 is
kmin. For α < km/2 the overlap would be greater than
N/2, resulting in unnecessary computations. By
allowing Sa adapt to the desired time-scale factor, as
described by (15), an adequate overlap range is
ensured for all time-scale factors and the number of

The numerator of (16) is a fraction of an SR + FO
point convolution. [4] explains that the numerator
can be efficiently calculated through the use of an
FFT based fast convolution technique. Using the
same steps as in [4] it can be shown that the total
operations required to implement an SR + FO point
convolution is 4(SR + FO)Log2(SR + FO) + 4(SR +
FO) multiplies and 6(SR + FO)Log2(SR + FO) +
4(SR + FO) – 4 additions. However, SOLA is only
concerned with a segment of length SR of the entire
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Again from (5), for α ≤ β/2 the overlap is guaranteed
to be greater than or equal to N/2, the desired search
range. Therefore, the search region SR is guaranteed
to be N/2 for α ≤ β/2. Then from (18),
FO = N/Z – N/4
(19)

SR + FO convolution. Therefore only a fraction of
the total convolution sequence is required. This
fraction is given by SR/(2(SR + FO)), therefore, by
assuming appropriate FFT pruning can be applied,
calculation of the numerator then requires
2SRLog2(SR + FO) + 2SR multiplies and
3SRLog2(SR + FO) + 2SR – 2SR/(SR + FO)
additions.

For α > β/2 the overlap is no longer guaranteed to be
greater than N/2. This has the effect of limiting the
search range and reduces the average value for SR.
The search range has a minimum range of N/Z and a
maximum range of N/2, it is therefore reasonable to
assume that a typical value for the search range lies
midway between these values i.e.
SR = N/Z + (N/2 – N/Z)/2
(20a)
Then
SR/2 = [N/Z + (N/2 – N/Z)/2]/2
(20b)
= N/(4Z) + N/8
(20c)

Having calculated Rm(k) for each step in the search
range, SR comparisons are then required to determine
the maximum Rm(k) and hence km.
Finally, linear cross-fading across the entire length of
the overlapping regions requires SR + FO additions
and 2(SR + FO) multiply operations.
The total number of operations per iteration of the
SOLA algorithm is then SR comparisons, 3(SR + FO)
+ 3SRLog2(SR + FO) + 2SR – 2SR/(SR + FO)
additions and 4SR + 2SRLog2(SR + FO) + 2(SR +
FO) multiplications.

From (18)
FO = N/Z – N/(4Z) – N/8
= 3N/(4Z) – N/8

(21a)
(21b)

From (21b) the average fixed overlap FO is negative
for
Z>6
(22)
Then using (5)
β/(β – α) > 6
(23)

For both SAOLA and SOLA the number of iterations
required to time-scale a signal x of length Lx is equal
to the number of analysis frames m, which is given
by
(17)
m = Lx /Sa

We will not consider the case where α > β, since this
case results in a search range of zero, resulting in a
very poor quality output. From (23) FO is negative
for
α > 5β/6
(24)

where Sa is the analysis step size. Letting Sa = N/β
and normalizing Lx to 1, table 1 shows the estimated
number of computations required to implement
SOLA.
SOLA COMPUTATIONS
[4SR + 2SRLog2(SR + FO) +
Multiplies
2(SR + FO)] β/N
[3(SR + FO) + 3SRLog2(SR +
Additions
FO) + 2SR – 2SR/(SR + FO)]
β/N
Comparisons
βSR/N
Table 1. SOLA computational load estimate

Since the fixed overlap cannot physically be negative
we will assume that (20a), (20b), (20c), (21a) and
(21b) are valid for β/2 < α ≤ 5β/6. For 5β/6 < α ≤ β
we will assume the fixed overlap is zero, therefore
from (18)
(25)
SR/2 = N/Z
then
(26)
SR = 2N/Z

We must now determine the typical values of SR and
FO for various time-scale factors.

Table 2 displays an estimate of values for FO and SR
for various time-scale factors.

From (7), it can be seen that the average overlap will
be N/Z, since the k values of (7) will, on average,
cancel out. This overlap ensures that the output is
time-scaled by α. From fig. 2, the overlap lies
somewhere between FO and FO + SR. The average
overlap will then also be given by SR/2 + FO. From
the discussion above
N/Z = SR/2 + FO
(18)

α
FO
SR
α ≤ β/2
N/Z – N/4
N/2
N/Z + (N/2 –
β/2 < α ≤
3N/(4Z) – N/8
N/Z)/2
5β/6
5β/6 < α ≤ β
0
2N/Z
Table 2. SOLA fixed overlap and search range
values.
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signals time-scaled using SAOLA was better than the
same signals time-scaled using SOLA. For time-scale
factors less than or equal to 1.5 the output quality is
approximately equal for both algorithms. A summary
of the results is shown in table 3.

Using the data from tables 1 and 2 and equation (6),
the total computational load can be estimated for
various time-scale factors and various values of β. As
mentioned in [4], a digital signal processor (DSP) can
perform single cycle multiply, add and compare
operations. However, an application specific
integrated circuit (ASIC) multiply operation is
approximately equivalent to 16 addition operations.
So, to calculate the total number of ASIC operations
we weight the number of multiply operations by 16.

α ≤ β/2 α > β/2
1.5 %
33.1 %
SAOLA slightly better than SOLA
19.7 % 42.2 %
SAOLA equal to SOLA
62.1 % 11.1 %
SAOLA slightly worse than SOLA
16.7 % 11.7 %
SAOLA much worse than SOLA
0.0 %
1.9 %
Table 3. Summary of listening test results
SAOLA much better than SOLA

The computational load associated with SAOLA can
be estimated by setting β = 2α. Fig. 3 (a) and (b)
show the ratio of SOLA computations to SAOLA
computations with β, for SOLA, set to 2 and 3,
respectively, for a selection of time-scale factors with
N = 480 samples (corresponding to 30ms at a
sampling rate of 16kHz) for a DSP implementation.

6. CONCLUSION
A refinement to the commercially popular SOLA
algorithm is introduced in which the analysis step
size is allowed adapt to the desired time-scale factor.
The refinement has the effect of improving the
quality of the output for large time scale factors, at
the
expense
of
additional
computational
requirements, and reducing the number of
computations required for low time-scale factors with
no loss in the quality of the output.
The adaptive algorithm, SAOLA, is capable of
producing comprehensible speech up to a factor of 8.
Furthermore, SAOLA can take advantage of the
computational savings outlined in [3].
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